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Abstract
The behatjiav of the stevioside a^orytion prccess hon the
neia ertra salutions onto v\AD-7 beads was studied in a
batch sfnem. The equilibriun isothems and the kinetics of
a^arytiotl with rcspect to the initiol steribti.lp
concentratian (370, 667, tt9s, ond 19s6 pslnl), solution
tenpenturc (25'C, 55'C, and 75'C) and fleight of rcin
usd (0.1 g,4.3 g, and 0.5 g) werc investieated at pH 9.
InnSnuir and Freundlich a^orytion models were tested to
describe the experimental isotherns an l isotherm constants.
The equilibriun data was fomi to ftt well to the LanSnuit
model in the saturution concentrution range totfl 0 to 824
pg/mL. The naxinun nonolq,er adsotptiotl capaciti€s
obtained ftan the In gnub nodel $'ere 398, 385 and 270
ng/g for A.l g v'AD-7 beads used, respectively at
tempe.ature 25"C, 5fC, and 75'C and pH 9. The pseu.do
fircrorder and second-oftler kinetics nodels were used to
describe the kinetic data an.l the rute constants were also
evaluated. The erpeinental dan Jitted well to the second-
o er kinetic no.lel. The initial stevioside concentration ancl
the weight oJ rcsins used both signifcantly afect the
ahorption capacitt but the tempetuturc and the salution pH
were found to be rclativelr mino. factors. Adsolption
capaci, ircrcases with Lhe incrcase of initial steriosille
concentfttion, and solutio,l pH as we as the decrcase of the
salution tenperature, and resin weight sed. The acti|ation
enersy is 20 kJ/mol fot the ansorytion of stevioside on 0. I I
XAD-7 beans used at pH 9 with an initial stevioside
concentration of 370 p8/ml.
Keywords:
Adsorption capadty, adsorption rate, stevioside, stevia
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Introduction
The sweet asting compounds present in the leaves of.Ster;a
rebaudiana compnses mainly of dulcoside A, rebaudioside
A, B and steviolbioside, rebaudioside D and E, rebaudioside
C or dulcoside B and stevioside. They occur in high
concentration levels in Stdvi.a rebaudiana leaves. me foUJ
mosl significant compounds arc stevioside (5-10 % Ww).
rebaudioside A (2-4 7, w^v). rebaudiosidc C (t 2 q. wlwJ
and dulcoside A (0.4-0.7 7. w/w) tt l.
Stevioside has been rated as having about 300 limes lhe
relative svr'eetness inlensir] of0-4 7d (w/v) sucrose solulion.
However, the compound e{hibits some bitterness and
undesirable aftertaste [2]. The srructures of these srevla
sweetenerc t3l are shown in Figure I and Fisure 2. In each
case. the aglycone is steviol- These stevia sweeteners are
similar in structure in that a steviol aglycone is conrected at
C-4 and C-13 to mono-, di- or trisacchrirides consisling of
slucose and,/or rhamnose residues l4l.
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In order io recovcr st€vioside sweeteDer frcm tretid
rcboudiana, the dried leaves are extracted \\'ith deionised
waler or lvith an organic solvent such as atcohol The
extmcts are rhen subjected lo sevefal refining steps to pu'ifl
and endch the stevioside compounds afTecting the sweehess
intensitv. There have been numercus nethods [5-ll] for
recoverv and separation of slevioside from S'etrd
rebaud;ana planr. iowever, the use of adsorpdon process by
utilizing the Anberl;te XAD-7 as an adsorbent ll il showed
a promis;ng result.
,'
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Fiwrc 2 Chenical Sttuctures of Deriwtives oJ the Stevia
;"b.1udiana sweet ent'kourene diterpenoid Constit ents
Syntheric neurrdl  resins namel) Amberl i re XAD-7 i5 a
Dolvmeric adsorbenl and is sl ighl ly polar l l  ' '  a non-ronrc
atiptratic acrytlc polymer, which derives its adsorpdve
DroDerties from ils macroreticular structure (containing both
a continuous polymer phase and a continuous pore phase) li
also contains high surface area. This macroreticular structure
also siven Amberlile XAD-7 an excellenl phvsical and
therm;l stability. Du€ to its aliphatic nature' Amberlile
XAD-? DolYme.ic adsorbent can adsorb non-pomr
"..*.na' 
trom a'ru"ou' 5!srems and crn al\o a'lsorb polar
comDound' f iom non-polar .olvents l l2 l  Apd( f tom
incr; .6ins slevior ide recovery lo over 90 do ($/wr '  rhi '
p.o""." i"o ."g"n"*t", ond reuses the resin used, therefore
saving oPerating costs.
This paper reported the study on lhe beh'viour of the
adsorption process using XAD_7 as an adsorhent in the
stevioside process recovery. The uptake capacily of
stevioside o;to XAD-7 adsorb€nt can be affected bv various
factors such as initial stevioside concentrations' solution pH,
solution iemDerature and weight of adsorbent used Ali of
these factors will be described in this paper. The equilibrium
anal kinetics of adsor?tion of stevia exEacl solution onlo the
XAD-7 were studied at pH g The Langmuir and Freundlich
eauations were used to fit the equilibrium isotherm The
adsorption rates were rneasured and deiermined in
PrD.e.. l  n!  r t lak a t  a ' t lao l  r '?O-t \?4-ot  - tBol"  ' \ l  t t r " t '3
)- '  o A,t  2AAt Ua M 
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correlalion wilh imtial st€vioside conccntratrons' soLutton
te'nperature and ueight ofxdsorbent used
Approach and Methods
Materials
SanDles of St€rid rcbaudiana le^ves werc purchased from
Nas;ha Enterprise Sdn Bhd. Pagoh. Johor The extractioD ol
slevioside from lhe leaves was carried ou1 in the extraction
vessel. The crude stevia extracts wefe then subjected lo
tangential ilo$ microfiltration (0.45trln)'nd ultmiiltralion
(lookD and 30kD MwCo) membmne separation svstem
(Milipore, USA) Io .educe the inrpunties and unwan|ed
compounds The stevia extEcls solulioo produced was slored
nr rhe freezer at 5"C The pH of fte sampte was adiusted
using tbe solutiot of i N NaoH and I N Hcl'
Amberlite XAD-7 (Fluka Chemie AG, Switzefland) in bulk
quantily was supplied as a water-wel product imbibed with
sodium chlodde and sodium carbonate salts to retald
bacterial growth Before use, the resin w's wsshed \l'ith
deionised;aler to remove the salts and then been over dried
at 50'C. Slevioside assay was carried oui by anthrone
reaction and was anaiysed using spectrophotometer 3t .c620
nn (Genesysl0 UV/V;S, USA).
Batch Equilibrium Study
In the experiments of batch equilibrium adsorplion isothenn'
the stevi; extract soludon at pH 9 was diluted four times
with the dilution factor of 0.6 to give iour different initial
concentmtions that are 370, 667, 1185, and 1956 lrg/ml,
respeciively. For each concentration. afl amount of 20 ml of
th; slevia ;xtract solution was prepared in a 50 ml centrifuge
tube containing 0.1 g XAD-7 The centrifuge tube was then
placed in the incubator shaker' The stevia extracls soiunon
was shaken well ar 300 rpm in the incubalor shoker and the
temperature nas set at 25 I I t. I lnl of sample was tak€n
out for analysis at 0, 10,20. 60. 80, 120. and 180 minutes
After reacbing equilibrium state al3 hou6' tbe samples were
analysed for stevioside concenlration using
soeclophotometer. The exp€riment was repeated for
different temperature (S5"C and 75"C) and weight ol resins
used (0.3 g and 05 g) The 6mount of adsorption at
equilibriun, 4. (ng/g) was obtajned ftom Equation (1)'
(c 
" 
- c")v. (r)
'" x"
where C" and C" 3re the inilial and equilibrium adsorbate
concenlmtions (Ug/ml), respectively. The % is the initial
volume of the solution and X" is the initial weight of the
9 Sr.r .5,csde
r0 Rd"dGi '  B 
' lcc.  
c 
' r
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Results
Equilibrium Adsorption
Batch Kinetic Study
In the experinenls of batch kinetic study, an amount of 0.1
g XAD'? .tnd 20 ml of stevia exlfacls were prcpared in a 50
ml of centrifuge tube and then was placed in the incubator
shaker. The experiment was conducted 11 diiferent pH value
by adjusting the pH of the stevia extfacts solution to pH 7, 8,
9. and l0 using NaOH and HCL sotution, respectively. The
stevia extmcts solution with the desired pH was shaken well
at 300 rpm in the incubalor shaker and the temperatu.e was
set at 251 l'C. 1 n ofsample was iaken out for analysis at
0, 10. 20, 60, 80, 120. and 180 minutes. After .eachins
equilibrium state at I hours. the samples we.e analysed fbr
slevioside concenration using spcclropholorneter. The
experimenr was repeated for differenL tcmperature (i5"C and
?s"C) and weighi of.esins used (0.3 e and 0.5 g).
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where O (mg/-s) is rhe maximum amounr of the stevioside
per rnil weight of XAD-7 to form I complcte monolayef
coverage on the surface bound. Cc G€/nl) is ihe
conccDtration f stevioside at equilibrium. , is rhe Langmuir
constant related 1o Ihe affinity of bindnrg sites. 0 represents
a practical inridng adsot?tion capacily when the surface is
fully covercd wilh stevioside molecules and assists in the
companson of adsofption pedofmance. The derivatives of
Langmu ir equation is:
r lq"=l / {b.Q.C")+t tQ (3)
Equation above can be used to linearise data thal contorms to
the Langmuir model. ln the graphical evalualion of
Lanemuir isothenn constant according to Equation (l). the
slope is eql'al to U(b.0.C.) and the inrerce$ is equal to 1/0.
The Freundlich hotherm ll4l is used ro describe a
special case for heterogeneous sudace energies where the
lernl , of the Langmuir equation va.ies as a function of q",
which is slfictly due to variation in heat of adsorption. The
cquation is rewritten ?s:
4" = K:.C"A (4)
where Xr" and n arc Freundlich corsrants. The consiants are
temperature dependent and are used as irdicators of
adsorplion capacity and adsorption intensily. This
equilibrium equation is non-linear and data are usually fitted
to the log?rilhrnic folm ofequation:
loEq,=IoBlt  + / loEC"
which should give a straight line plotting log q" versus log
C.. The slope and intercept of a straight line arc equal to t/n
and log K, respectively. A larger value for l/,? iMicates a
larger change in adsorption effectiv€ness ovef different
equilibrium concentrations. Also, when 1/, is >1.0, the
change in adsorbed concenlration is grea(er than the change
in the solute concentration [15]. The plot of Langmuir and
Freundlich isotherms were given at Figure 4 and Figure 5.
The values for the Langmui and F.eundlich isotbem
constants were given in Table l.
Kinetics of Adsorption
Effect of pH and temperuturc
Figure 6 shows ihe effect of pH on adsorption of stevioside
onto 0.3 g XAD-7 at 25"C wirh inirial concentralion of 1956
Ug/rnl. It can be seen that pH 9 gave the highest number of
adsoetion capacity among the otherpH values. The effect of
lempemtule on the stevioside adsorprion is shown in Figure
7. Three different temperatures werc evaluared ar pH 9 and
Figure 3 shows the equilibrium adso|ption i$olh€rm for
stevioside adsorpdon on 0.1 g beads at pH 9 and ihree
diffefenl temperatures- From Figure 3. il is seen that the
adsorption capacily is much higher at 25'C with 240 mg/g
stev;oside uptake for 0.1 g XAD-7 used. Favourable
isotherms were derermined based on the shape of the
isotherms, which are convex upward.
(5)
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Figuft 3 
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Equilibiun Adsotption of Stet iaside on A. I I
/'AD-7 B?ads ut Diferc r Temperature.
q" = Q.b.c, tr+ (b.c,)
In order to sludy tbe behaviour of the stevioside adsorption
at equ;librium, two common equilibriurn adsoetion models
have been perfomed namely Langmuir and Freundlich
model. The Lansmuir tl3l isotherm has found successful
application in many real sorption processes and is expressed
iSBNr98l-264.1-15-5
(2)
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0.1 g XAD-7 is used. The rcsulls indicated tha! lhe
temperature 25oC provides the maximum adsor|tion value
g 0.020
1/Ce
Fieurc 4 - Lan|nu* Plot on a.l g /\AD 7 Beah at Different
TenPeratrrc'
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The effect of initial concenlration of the stevia extract
solution on 0.3 g XAD-7 with pH 9 and temperature of 55'C
is shown in Figure 8. Tbe plot shows ihat nrost of the
stevioside is adsorbed to achieve adsorption equilibium in
about 120 minutes. Figure 9 shows lhe effeci of the weight
of XAD-7 used in ihe stevioside adsorption at 25"C and pH
l ; * ;J. , . , . ,* , , ' * .0,
Ime. l (n in)
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Adsorption Kinetics af Stevioside on 0.3 g /'AD-7
Beads at Difrerent pH.
Log Ce
Figure 5 - Freand.lich plot on 0. I I XAD'7 bea.ls at dwrcnl
tenperururc.
Table I L.rngmuir and Frcundiich Isothem Constants aI
Different Tempercturc and Weisht of XAD'7 Beads.
1.3
;
Beads at DWrcnt Tenpent re.
Rate Co stant StLtdJ
Adsorption of stevioside onlo xAD-7 beads may involve a
chemisorption, which could control the reaction rate. This
kinetic analysis is based on reaction kinetic mostly pseudo
firsForder or multiple pseudo first-ordor mechanism. In
order to investigate the mechanism of adsor?tion, the rate
constants of chemisorption for the slevioside were
determined using the equation of a pseudo first-order system
Time, I (nin)
Fi*rc 7 
- 
Adsorption Kinetks of Stevioside on 0. I I XAD-7Temp.fc) Weight Lanamuir R!
Freundlich
R,o b Kf
25 0.1 398 2.1 0.996 333 1.3 0.989
0.1 385 1.8 0.995 306 1.5 0.938
0.1 270 1.7 0.993 215 1.4 o.9't4
0.3 I3 l 5.4 o.919 t84 1.6 0.992
0,3 130 5.2 o.992 184 1.5 0.960
0.3 l l5 5.1 o.992 186 1.3 0.958
25 0.5 l3 l 7.1 0.991 r83 1.4 0.982
55 0.5 122 6.9 0.998 154 1.5 0.981
0.5 't l 6.5 0.995 r23 1.6 0.994
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by Lagergren 116l, and a pseudo second-ordef mechanism.
rcspectively. The equalions nre used ro lest the expelrnrental
data of initial concentration, tcmperaturc. and ihe rveight of
XAD 7 used ai pH 9.
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where q/ nnd g, are the anounts of stevioside adsorbed oD "
XAD-7 at equilibriurn and a tine l, respectiyely (ngl8), and
*r is the equilibriun rale constant of first-oder adsorpljon
(per m;n). A slraighr line of log (q.4,) ve.sus r suggests the
applicability of this kinetic model to fit the experimenlal
data. The inrercept of rhis plor shouLd be equal !o 1og iSl).
Olherwise, the reaciion is noi likely to be a first order, even
rhough the plot has high conetation coefficienl with the
exPedmental datr.
For the rate constant of the
chemisorplion process:
dq.
:  = k) \ t t )  _q,) ,
pseudo second order
Integradng ftis for ihe boundary conditions I = 0 to , = I and
qt = 0 ro qt = qb gi\es:
l l
_-=-+k2t (9)g1 
-  
q.)  q.
rms r lmnl
FiEurc 8 - Adsorption Kinetict oJ Ster;oside on0.3g
XAD-7 Bedds at DiJferent lntial Concentrution.
|9a-t< 'T_._
+ 1956 pg/ml
o 1135 } lg/ml
F 667 llg/mlj ,  370 J4/ml
;
a,e
g
(8)
where q, is the amount of skvioside adso$ed on XAD 7 at
equilibrium (ngl8) and l? is the equilibrium rate constant of
pseudo second'order chemisorption (g/rrg p€r ,rin). Again,
q, should be equal 1() &e experimentally obtained
equiiibdum capacity. Thc second-order kinetic model can be
reananged ro obtain a linear form ot
rme 
' 
(min)
Fi,ure9 
- 
Adsorption Kinetics of Ste osideat2fCon
DWrent Weishtof XAD-7 Beah Used.
For the rale conslant for first-order chemisorptionl
t l t
4, KA-z 4z
(10)
If s€cond-order adsorption kinetics is applicable, the plot of
/4 versus , shouid show a linear relationship. Table 2 shows
a comparison of results for different ;nitial stevioside
concentration berween firct order and second-order kinetic
model obhined f!t)m the experimental data at 25"C on 0.5 g
XAD-7 beads used. The plot for the second-order kinetic
model of this experimental data is shown in Figure 10.
Thermodynamics
Almost all reactions are accelerated by dse in temperature.
Variation of mte constant with temperature is expressed by
the Anhenius equation as:
k = Aexp-tt'' ^ ')
ln* =ma-&
RT
The rate constant, i at different temperature can be applied
to estimate the activation energy of the adsorption of
dq.
-=kt tqt-q,)
Integating this equation for the boundary conditions I = 0 to
| = t a.nd qt = 0 and q, = qr Zj\esl
roeb,-q,)=Ioel,,)-*tt (7)
(6)
( l  l )
(r2,
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slevioside on XAD 7 beads u6l. Assuming thar the
cofrelation among the rare constanr lr, remperalure, ? and
aclivalion energy. 4 follow Arrhenius equarion, which bdng
on to the following expression:
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Hoff plo! for 0.i g XAD 7 beads is shown in Figure 12 
'vithAfl is 4.1301 kymol and AS is 11.007689 kJmol.K. A
negative value of Afl indicares rhe exorhendc nature ot' ihe
adsorpdoD of stevioside onto the XAD 7 sufface. Thc values
ol AG obtained from this plot are tabulated in Table 4. The
negaiive value of AG sho$,s the sponraneous adsorprion of
stevioside onto the XAD,7 beads.
12
Time, t {min)
Fisurc l0 - Plot of Pseudo Second order Model
at Diffetent lnitiaL Concentration.
0.0024 0_0029 0,0030 0.0031 0.0032 o.oo33 o.oo34
E/1lln4=- l -  +consl .
R \ 7,/
(B)
lvhere R is the gas constant (8.314 JlnoLn. The slope of
plot of ln I \rersus 1,4 is used to evaluare the E" (kJ/nol).
Figur€ l l  shows the plot of  In,(Tversusl/on0. l  S XAD-7
beads ar different initial concenrrarion. The resulh of 8d
oblained liom this plor arc given in Table 3.
Table 2 Conpatisan oJ First'or.ld and Secant.o ?r
Ads.t rpt hn Rate Cois tant.
First-order kin€lics modeL
Initial
Conc.
(us/ml)
(mc/c) ql(mg/g) R
I156 70.9062 0.0248 25.8782 0;1't8'7
t  185 40.0000 0.0363s 9.1338 0.763
66',7 23.1345 0.03675 5,61? I 0.8101
310 13.4923 o.02546 2.9406 0.6383
Second-orde. kinetics model
Init.
Conc.
(m/ft1)
(ngs) k? (g/mgper nxn) 91(nc/c) R
1156 70.9062 0.00318872.O8t4 0.999',7
1185 40.0000 0.01593 40.3368 .9998
66'/ 23.1385 o.o2124 23.32'76 o.9999
370 t3.4923 0.0357 13.5747 0.9998
*qeerp is qe obtained from the experiment; qr ard q,
arecalculated from the Equation (7) and Equalion (10).
Another thennodynam;c paramerers such as cibbs free
energy (AC), enthalpy change (AI4 and enrropy change (AS)
for the adsorption of stevioside onto XAD-7 beads are
determined by following equation n7l. The adsor?tion of
free energy, AC can be relared ro the Langmuir constant, ,
by the following equation IlSl:
LG = -RTln K.a (14)
where tr"d. is the adsorption equilibrium constant obaained
from the value of, in the Langmuir isodrerm. The reta[ion
between the K", and the rhermodynamic pammeters of AI1
and A.t can be described by Van't Hoffs equationl
InKd AS AIl
RRT
(ls)
The vaiue of d}I and AS were calculated from the stope and
intercept of the Vant's Hoff plot, resFrectively. The Van,r
1/T (1/K)
Figure I 1 
- 
The PIot of ln k, vs. T at Different
Initial Concentration
16
a 1956 r/g/ml
O 1185/g/ml
v 370 pglm)
Second'order model
pH 9,25"C,0.5 g
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
0.19, pH 9
a 1956 /g/ml
o 1185/g/ f t |
- 
Linoar Regression Ptol
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ITabLe 3' AditutiL'n Eneryy, E" Jor Adsorption al Ste|ioside
onA.l g XAD'7 Usedat Dilferent Initial Cont?ntntion
init. Conc. Ea (kl/mol)
I156 9.2591
L 185 r5.0657
66',7 16.6866
314 19.9035
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model. However, the low correlalion coefficients, R'7 show
poor agreement of Freundlich ;sothern wilh the
experimental data.
In tlrc sludy on lhe kinetics of adsorptlon. the clfecl of the
solution pH shows a ninor influence in this knreiics study.
However, from the previous study, it was found that Low
amounts of stevioside was adsofbed onlo XAD'? beads in
acidic condition because of low possibility of fonnation of
the covalent bond between stevioside and XAD'7 This is
due to the higher number of H' ions compared to OH ions in
the solulior which resulted in an increased in the solubility
of tbe slevioside that has a hydroxyl group An addition oi
OH from NaOH in the base condition 
'vill 
decrease th.
polarity ofthe stevioside and reduce the srevioside sol billly
in the soludon. Fron Figure 6, it shows that ar increase in
the pH of the solutions leads to an increase in lhe adsorption
capacity of stevioside on ihe XAD 7 uliiL the pH 9
However, pH 10 does not lead 10 a ttetter result because the
stevioside molecules become slighdy unstable h has been
noticed that stevioside molecules decomposes at alkaline pH
levels of greater than l0 [2]. The effeci ol the temperature
also shows a minor influence in the stevioside adsorption
Ref€I to Figure ?. there is a different trends on the adsorption
mte and adsorytion capacity at differeni temperaiure
obtained under and above the equilib.ium time. Under the
equilibdum tine, an incr*se in the temperature i ads to an
increase in stevioside adsorption rate and adsorption
capacity, which indicates a kinetically controlling process.
After the equilibrium time. the decrease of adsorption
capacny whh increasing the temperature indicates that the
adsorprior of stevioside ofto XAD-7 beads is an exothermic
process and the released energy leads to the greater mobility
of nolecules and desorytion of those previously adsorbed
1191. From Figufe 8, it was lound that an increase in the
inilial slevia €xtract solution concentration leads to an
inc.ease in $e adsorpiion capacity of the stevioside. This is
due to the increase in the driving force of the concentration
gradient, as an increase in the inilial stevioside
concentralion. The amonnt of adsorbent used has given a
significant alfect on the adsorption capacity. An increase tn
the amount of adsorbent used has decreases the adsor?lion
capacity and tle adsorPtion rate since the effective surface
area is higher for ahe same volume and conceniration of
stevioside.
From the computed results for the first-order kinetic model
in Table 2, they show a low number of correlalion
coefficients. R'?. At the same time, unreasonable values of 4r
were obtained, which are too low compared with the
experimental q. values. This suggests that the adsorPtion of
stevioside onto XAD-? is not a frslorder reaciion.
However, the results for the second-order adsorption rate
constant have gave a beiter con€lation coeffi€ient, F and
also shows a q2 that almost equal to the experimental data,
g.. These indicate that the adsorption of stevioside onto
xAD"7 beloogs to lhe second-order kinetic model. The
o.oo23 0.0029 0.0030 0.003i 0.0032 0.0033 0.0034
1/T (1/K)
FiBurc 12- Thevan'tHoffPtot lor0l  sXAD'7 Used
Table 1 - Cibbs Free Ener\rlot Atlsorption of
Stevioside o 0.l I Y'AD-7 Besds
Tenp. ("C) Kad AC (kj/nol)
25 2.0944 -1.8325I
t .8814 -1.67115
55 1.8414 1.66566
t.6972 -1.48716
'75 t.6546 -r.45756
DiscussioDs
In this study, i1 was found thal the equilibrium data was
fitled very well to the Langmrir model in the saturation
concentration range from- 0 to 820 tlg/ml wiih the overall
co.relation coefficients, X' is greaier than 0.9. The maximum
monolayer adsorption capacities oblained from the Langmuir
model were 398, 385 and 270 m8/g for 0 l g XAD-7 beads
used, respectively ar lemperature 25oC, 55oC. and 75"C and
pH 9. The Langrnuir consaant O, increase with decreasing
temperature and weight of adso$ent used. At the same time,
some of.he equilibrium data fits quite well lo lhe Freundlich
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.rctivation encrgy obtained frcm this study seenrs io bc srnall
with the lnaximum value of20 kj/mol
Conclusions
This study oo the adsorption of stevioside onto a poLymenc
adsorbent nameiy Amberlile XAD-7 irvesdgates the effec!
of solution pU. solutjon lcnperature. initial co centmtion of
slevir extmci solulion, and wcight of XAD 7 beads used. An
increase in ihe pH of the soludons also hds increased the
adso.pdon cap;Lcit) ofstevioside on XAD'7 with the highest
adsoption capacily was obtain iu pll 9- Borh th€ initial
sLevioside concentfrlion rnd Neight oi rdsorben! used
significaDrly afftcr the adlol?rion capaci!y. Ho$e!er. minol
changes were obtained on thc adsorption capacity in the
sludy of the eriect of the temperature and rhe solulion pH.
Adsoetion capacity incrcrses with the incre$c of initial
stevioside concentration. and soluiion pH ,ts well as the
decrease ol lhe solution temperature- and rcsin weight used
The Lrngnuir equation fits wetl with thc cquilibriun
' isorhe.m in the saturation concenlration range from 0 to 820
Ug/ml. Howeve.. the iit of the isolherm data to the
Freundlich equalion gives a low correlation coeffic;ent. The
pseudo second-order kinetic model fits u'ell with lhe
dynamic behaviour for the adsorplion of stevioside onto
XAD-7 beads under several differen! slevioside
concentration, tempemtures. and weight of XAD'? used in
whole ranges studied. However, the pseudo fimt-order fits
the expenmental data poorly for the entire range under slrdy.
This suggests that the rate limiting step may be the
chemisorption bu! not lhe mss transpon. Th;s study also
shotled that the adsorption of sGvioside onto XAD'? was an
exothermic process.
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